Purpose Elderly people use competencies necessary to perform Activities of Daily Living 1 in the following sequence: 1.
INTRODUCTION
Caring for elderly people is becoming increasingly important. Originally, children took care of the older generation, but this changed especially in industrial countries. In China and Japan children used to care their parents as they entered old age. Nowadays, this practice often is no longer followed. Additionally, the care system in many countries varies, contributing more or less to the ageing society. For example in China, there is no global state care system establishment. Only 1% of the 80+ generation is found in private health care facilities. The ageing society is required to cover its own caring expenses in private facilities. Nowadays, the majority of the population worldwide focuses more on their professional career, rather than to the family 3, 4 . That means not only that people increasingly pass on the responsibility of caring the elderly, but also a lower birth rate is recorded. Since the young generation is gradually decreasing, demographic change 5 is increasing at a rapid rate, and therefore the definition of a strategic approach efficiently dealing with this problem becomes even more essential. A demographic change measure within the past century and an estimated growth in the next 20 years in Europe is presented in Figure 1 .
Fig.1. Projected demographic change in Europe

RESEARCH AND SURVEY
Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) 6 represent the everyday tasks people usually need to be able to independently accomplish. ADLs can be grouped in two main categories: a) Basic ADLs (BADLs) and b) Instrumental ADLs (IADLs Figure 2 . Considering the demographic change projection depicted in Figure 1 , it can be easily noted that this assistive service reflects to a very small fraction of available population age groups, which gradually becomes even more negligible, due to the evolving demographic change.
Fig.2. Care dependency vs. age groups
The daily routine of elderly people is often accompanied by functional challenges. Even, simple tasks sometimes require human assistance. In order to enhance the independence of elderly people numerous assistive devices and technical aids have been developed. Designers often focus on simplifying hygiene tasks, because the sense of shame is very high in these situations. For example, to adapt the height of the toilet seat an add-on riser can simply support older people to stand up from a sitting posture. Similarly, the shower ought to be designed barrier-free in order to easily adapt in various situations. Problems addressed during showering include severe injury risks from slipping and fatigue induced by prolonged standing. Additionally, a wide range of various waterproof chairs exist in the market. These are often foldable and have additional features to enable a comfortable bathing process. Figure 3 depicts some of the aforementioned aiding devices.
Fig.3. Existing aids in personal hygiene BADLs
An extended problem is the bathing process. The arrangement of a standard bathtub, introduces a series of difficulties to elderly people. Its heightened side edge is often a challenge for elderly people. They do not have the physical strength to independently enter, sit down and stand up in a bathtub.
To overcome these limitations designers created "walk in tubes" or developed chairs with an electric lift function to compensate the height difference (Figure 4) .
Fig.4. Bathing assistive solutions
The disadvantages of the aforementioned approaches and solutions presented in Figures 3 and 4 , concern the fact that in many cases the presence of an assistance is required, either to supervise the whole procedure or to assist on the deployment and operation of the assistive device. Their contribution in increasing independence for the ageing society in BADLs is clear, but the proposed research aims to optimize and enhance even further this independence factor, by configuring the environment of the individual in order for the functions and services to come to the user, than the other way around.
EXPERIMENTS
To optimize the bathing environment and identify needs and difficulties of hygienic processes, a behavioral analysis was followed. Eight individuals of different ages were evaluated and the required time fulfilling the bathing process was recorded. Table 1 presents the corresponding evaluation results. Additional tasks were evaluated by the 8 individuals during the experiment. According to the person sex, the following tasks were performed.
Table1. Bathing time requirement evaluation results
Person
•
Fig.5. Evaluation tests
RESULTS
The evaluation experiment confirmed that elderly persons require much longer time to perform most subjected tasks, Figure 6 . Although the combinations of the tasks differ for each person, some tasks are performed by all and the order of them is the same, i.e., taking clothes off, showering, drying off and dressing. It is noticeable that the oldest person needs a shorter time to accomplish the series of given tasks than the average does. This is because in that case the person is not independent and another person was required to wash the older person with a washcloth, requiring therefore less time than an independent test person. The results can be summarized in three main identified points:
• Usage vs. layout: scattered processes and long distances between every "station" • Agility: physical agility decreases in old age and complicates the daily routine
• Mobility: Confined spaces affect domestic mobility
Fig.6. Overall time required to accomplish all subjected tasks
CONCEPT
After defining the processes existing in the personal hygiene and grooming, it is possible to define a concept for an optimized bathroom environment. Emphasis is given to efficiently address mobility issues in confined spaces. Nowadays, space within the home environment is a luxury only for a very small fraction of population groups. The layout of the average family houses in Europe 9 ranges around 60 m 2 .
Thus, the free space must be exploited to its limits in order to allow enough space for mobility. The future bathroom should be compact and user-friendly. The proposed concept combines the functions in order to enable a novel process flow adjustment. The main idea is to fuse various technologies and robotic elements, in order to enable a novel scheme of processes flow, while performing BADLs. The term 'process flow adjustment' refers to the proposed automated bathroom environment, which adjusts in a novel manner the process flow, while performing BADLs. The processes flow of BADLs, in case they are performed in a regular residential environment, significantly differs from the processes flow offered by the proposed automated environment, due to the fact that the processes are fused in a single cell, allowing the BADLS to be efficiently performed. In Figure 7 , a process combination scheme is depicted. An automatic "bathing machine" for people can offer the ability of automate the bathing process reducing the time and the effort needed. An arrangement of a drivable toilet, allows an accordingly customized mobility assistive device such as a wheelchair, to dock to the toilet and allow a straightforward transfer, without requiring excessive physical strength. An embedded cabinet system, attached to the outer wall of the shower cabin, serves as a discrete storage space, in accordance to reduced space demands. A functional wall embedded behind the mirror of the bathroom, offers services such as measuring and display terminal of user's vital signs, tele-care and tele-consulting, communication medium, etc. A mobility assistive wheelchair, specifically designed to adapt to the various function of the bathroom environment, offers conformity, ease of use, contributing in enhancing the independence of elderly people in performing ADLs.
Fig.7. Process combination scheme
The concept addresses the general configuration of the apartment. The layout must be flexible, as well as individual. The bathroom concept and the kitchen with its appliances should be the only fixed functions in the room and all interior walls should be eliminated. This enables a barrier-free arrangement of the apartment.
Fig.8. Apartment transformation to barrier-free arrangement
SOLUTION APPROACH
The idea for the futuristic bathroom is to divide it into three sections: the shower room, the toilet and a functional wall with washbasin. The shower room comprises a "bathing machine" that has water nozzles attached to the sides, which spray water as well as shower gel. Integrated blowers dry the user with hot air after showering. The washbasin is heightadjustable like the storage cabinets and shelves attached to the outer wall.
Fig.9. Proposed bathroom environment
Additionally the electrically driven wheelchair provides mobility to each station of the proposed bathroom environment. The wheelchair was specifically designed to be compatible and adaptive in order to dock with the toilet. The wheelchair seat can be raised to various elevation levels according to functional requirements. The proposed wheelchair aims to allow the user to move easily into all possible areas of the bathroom environment, and at the same time be used in most of the performed activities without requiring the user to repeatedly transfer to different locations.
Fig.10. Proposed wheelchair design
CONCLUSIONS
An approach towards robotic hygienic assisted services focusing on the global demographic change problem is addressed in the proposed research. Elderly people tend to require assistance in performing basic ADLs. The demographic change prediction though, reveals a disparity in having younger people to continue to contribute in assisting elderly people, while the younger generation is diminishing in numbers over the recent years. Eventually, a great number of elderly people are going to face the consequences of this demographic transformation in their everyday living. It is therefore important to try and increase the independence of elderly people in ADL performance. The functions and procedures need to be automated in order to allow their unattended accomplishment. Technologies need to be combined with architectural approaches, in order to provide fully optimized and modular solutions, efficiently addressing the various tasks.
The proposed approach dealt with identifying the needs and requirements by conducting a survey among various age groups and identifying the main bottlenecks and limitations. A design procedure was then proposed in order to provide an efficient solution in optimizing hygienic services in the home environment while increasing the independence of elderly people in the corresponding ADLs. The proposed concept comprises the combination of robotic and architectural elements, aiming at the realization of a novel robotic bathroom, which in combination with a specifically designed compatible robotic wheelchair can efficiently address mobility issues elderly people face, simplifying hygienic services and minimizing the existent injury risks that commonly occur in such situations.
